
 

 

Report on In-House Workshop on Integrated Lesson Planning 

Date  :  22.05.2024   

Time  :  1:15-2:40 PM   

Resource Persons: Ms. Sona Rawat, Ms. Yasha Sharma, Ms. Ruchika Khanna, Ms. Anita Verma, Ms. Suniti   

Attended by: Primary Department - Teachers of Classes III to V 

============================================================================= 

On 22 May 2024, an in-house workshop on “Integrated 

Lesson Planning” was conducted for the primary teachers of 

classes III to V of Bal Bharati Public School, Noida which 

is one of the top 10 CBSE schools in Noida, Uttar Pradesh. 

The workshop aimed to familiarize teachers with the art and 

techniques of creating integrated lesson plans, enabling them 

to interconnect their subjects with other subjects. 

 

The workshop commenced with engaging activities designed to 

illustrate the concept of teaching mathematical ideas through 

interactive and hands-on methods. These activities included 

arranging the given digits into the smallest possible number and 

creating polygons and pentagons using ribbons and paper strips. 

The teachers were divided into groups to facilitate these activities. 

 

For Language subjects (Hindi and English), the teachers 

participated in group activities involving picture composition and 

story building. The main aim of these activities was to teach 

teachers how to integrate play-way method into their teaching and 

lesson planning processes.  

 

The final segment of the workshop involved individual teachers 

creating their own lesson plans. These plans were designed to 

integrate various subjects, reflecting the interdisciplinary approach 

discussed during the workshop. The workshop successfully and 

effectively provided innovative tools and pedagogies to the 

teachers in order to enhance their skills of lesson planning. The 

introduction of toy-based pedagogy, play-way method and 

integrated lesson plan would definitely pave way for a new 

approach to lesson planning. In fact, even the infrastructure of the 

school supports innovative pedagogy with the availability of sense 

board in each class and that is why it is a school with best 

infrastructure in Noida.  

 

Overall, the workshop effectively highlighted the importance of using interactive and integrative approaches 

in lesson planning, benefiting the primary department teachers in enhancing their instructional techniques 

which in the later future would contribute towards deriving best Bal Bharati CBSE results in Noida. 
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